
 

The prices of surface treatment services are determined by agreement. Agreed prices for specific services and specific surface 
finish of the delivered semi-finished product are always specified in the work contract. The supplier reserves the right to make 
changes in the prices if: 

a) the CZK exchange rate against the EUR falls by more than 10% compared to the period in which the price was set 
b) the inflation in services reported by the Czech Statistical Office will exceed 10% 
c) the price of used chemicals increase of 5 % 

The customer will be informed in writing about any price change one month in advance. In case, the customer requires non-
standard technical-delivery conditions or the general technical-delivery conditions are not observed, the following surcharges or 
compensations may be added to the valid prices: 

surcharge for excessively soiled parts                      + 30 % 

surcharge for soiled packaging units                      + 10 % 

surcharge for untreated parts after hardening (heat treatment)                  + 30 % 

surcharge for repeated galvanizing                      + 30 % 

surcharge for hydrogen removal (2 hours)                      + 30 % 

surcharge for priority order processing within 24 hours                    + 50 % 

surcharge for priority order processing - on hold                     + 100 % 

surcharge for requested work on Sat, Sun, public holiday                   + 50 % 

transhipment and increased handling of goods                                                       400 CZK (16 EUR)/ hour 

storage compensation                  500 CZK (EUR) pallet/month 

compensation for travel                                15 CZK (0,6 EUR)/km 

compensation for reserved and unused production capacity                                 3,000 CZK (120 EUR)/hour 

price for undelivered Euro pallet                          400 CZK (16 EUR)/piece 

price for undelivered small metal pallet (MARS)                  3,000 CZK (120 EUR)/piece 

price for undelivered large metal pallet (MARS)                 4,000 CZK ( 160 EUR)/piece 

price for sorting, cleaning and taking over                         400 CZK (16 EUR)/hour 

 
Other additional costs charged: 
New customized rack - for the whole bar                    12,000 CZK (400 EUR) 

New customized special rack - for whole bar (rotating, tilting etc.)                                               24,000 CZK (800 EUR) 

Zn and ZnFe coating in a drum - 1 drum (min. 50 kg batch)                       800 CZK (32 EUR) * 

Zn and ZnFe coating in a drum - 1 drum (less than 50 kg batch)                   1,800 CZK (EUR 70) * 

ZnNi coating in a drum - 1 drum (min. 50 kg charge)                                   1,500 CZK (EUR 60) * 

ZnNi coating in a drum - 1 drum (less than 50 kg charge)                    3,000 CZK (120 EUR) * 

Zn and ZnFe hanger processing - 1 hanger                     1,000 CZK (EUR 40) * 

ZnNi hanger - 1 hanger                       1,800 CZK (70 EUR) * 

Powder coating - 1 hanger                       1,000 CZK (40 EUR) * 

Sampling                                      5,000 CZK (200 EUR) 
               + corrosion test  

Processing of CQI 11                         5,000 CZK (200 EUR) 
               + corrosion test  

Salt chamber (NSS corrosion test) Zn        3,000 CZK (120 EUR) 

Salt chamber (NSS corrosion test) ZnFe 5,000 CZK (200 EUR) 

Salt chamber (NSS corrosion test) ZnNi                      6,000 CZK (240 EUR) 

Salt chamber (NSS corrosion test) powder coating                     3,000 CZK (120 EUR) 

Coating thickness map                       2,000 CZK (80 EUR) 

Adhesion test - thermoshock                       1,000 CZK (40 EUR) 

X-ray protocol for external order                          500 CZK (20 EUR) 

Shine meassuring (powder paint, without certification from laboratory with accreditation)      1,500 CZK (60 EUR) 

Cross cut test (powder paint)                                                                                                                1,000 CZK (40 EUR) 

Administration fee for transport of parts to the external tests                                                           500 CZK (20 EUR) 

* or according to the valid price offer  
            Ivan Vančura 

                Business Head Manager/Executive Director  

               


